Graphical Abstract Highlights d A new chromosome-level assembly is generated for the monarch butterfly d The neo-Z expression is upregulated by 2-fold in females (WZ) d The ancestral-Z expression is downregulated by nearly 2-fold in males (ZZ) d H4K16ac is enriched on neo-Z in females but depleted on ancestral-Z in males
The evolution of heterogametic sex chromosomes results in unbalanced gene dosage between sexes that can potentially disrupt gene expression networks between sex-linked and autosomal genes. This ''peril of hemizygosity'' [5] is often mitigated by sex-specific regulatory processes on the X (or Z) chromosome, a mechanism broadly referred to as sex chromosome dosage compensation. It has been hypothesized that the initial X (Z) upregulation to recapitulate ancestral expression levels in the heterogametic sex would also cause overexpression in the homogametic sex, and as a response, some form of X (Z) repression would evolve to balance the expression between sexes [5] [6] [7] . These two steps correspond to two distinct aspects of sex chromosome dosage compensation (SCDC): dosage compensation (in its strictest sense), which is the compensatory upregulation of X (Z) expression to achieve X:autosome parity, and dosage balance, which is the equalization of X (Z) expression between sexes. Considering this distinction between compensation and balance, SCDC patterns can be categorized into three basic types [3] . In the first type, or ''Drosophila-like'' SCDC, both dosage balance and complete compensation are achieved via regulation only in the heterogametic sex, i.e., two-fold hyper-transcription along the entire single X copy in males. This type of SCDC has so far only been reported among XX/XY species [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The second type is ''nematode-like'' SCDC, as best-known in nematodes [13] and therian mammals [14, 15] . It presents as dosage balance with partial compensation and involves mechanisms operating in both sexes. Animals with nematode-like SCDC balance X expression between sexes by halving biallelic X transcription in the homogametic sex to equalize expression with the single X copy in the heterogametic male, either by repressing both X copies (nematodes) or silencing one of them (mammals). Concomitantly, limited X upregulation in both sexes leaves reduced expression on the X relative to autosomes, reflecting partial compensation. The third type, or ''avian-like'' SCDC, lacks both balance and complete compensation. In contrast to chromosome-wide mechanisms seen in Drosophila-like and nematode-like SCDC, a minority of dosage-sensitive sex-linked loci in species with avian-like SCDC are locally upregulated in the heterogametic sex while the homogametic expression remains unaffected. Notably, although all three patterns of SCDC can be found among XX/XY species, almost all WZ/ZZ taxa examined so far show avian-like SCDC [3] . The singular known exception is the insect order of Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies) [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , which exhibits nematode-like SCDC.
The distinction between lepidopteran insects and other WZ/ ZZ taxa, and their convergence of nematode-like SCDC pattern with XX/XY taxa, raises the important question of whether there is also convergence in underlying molecular mechanisms among these systems. Investigations of SCDC mechanism, which have primarily focused on only a few model species, have revealed a common theme among chromosome-wide mechanisms (i.e., Drosophila-like and nematode-like SCDC): both sex-and sexchromosome-specific chromatin remodeling that leads to global hyper-or hypo-transcription/silencing. Although a variety of histone marks are involved across species, one commonality among these systems is the modulation of two H4 histone modifications: acetylation of H4 lysine 16 (H4K16ac) and monomethylation of H4 lysine 20 (H4K20me1) [23] . In particular, H4K16ac and H4K20me1 are both directly modulated by the dosage compensation machineries in male Drosophila melanogaster [24] and hermaphrodite Caenorhabditis elegans [25] , respectively.
For Lepidoptera, the only information regarding SCDC mechanisms comes from a study on sex determination in the silkworm (Bombyx mori), which shows that RNAi knockdown of Masc, the primary masculinizing gene, results in broadly increased gene expression on the Z chromosome in males (ZZ), without changes in autosomal expression [22] . This result suggests that dosage balance observed in B. mori and other lepidopteran species [17, [19] [20] [21] is achieved by transcriptional repression of the Z in males. Furthermore, it seems likely the mechanism involves partial suppression of both Z chromosomes, like in nematodes, rather than silencing one Z chromosome, like the mammalian X inactivation. The absence of Z inactivation in Lepidoptera is also supported by a large body of cytogenetic studies on moths and butterflies, revealing no evidence for a heterochromatinized Z chromosome in males resembling the iconic Barr body of the silenced X in mammals [26] .
To shed further light on molecular mechanisms of SCDC in Lepidoptera, we used the monarch butterfly Danaus plexippus as a model and generated a highly contiguous genome assembly to evaluate SCDC using spatial patterns of both gene expression and histone modifications. D. plexippus is of particular interest for its large neo-Z chromosome, which arose from a fusion between the ancestral Z and an autosome [4] ( Figure 1A ). The monarch neo-Z system provides a unique opportunity to contrast two groups of sex-linked genes with distinct evolutionary histories on a single sex chromosome. Throughout analyses, we partitioned the monarch Z chromosome into two segments corresponding to the ancestral Z (anc-Z) (which is also the Z in other lepidopteran genera) and the portion of recent autosomal origin (neo-Z) (which is autosomal in other lepidopteran genera).
Chromosome-Level Assembly of the Monarch Genome
In order to facilitate chromosome-level analyses, we employed Chicago and Hi-C data to scaffold contigs from the D. plexippus v3 assembly [27] into a new assembly (v4) with greatly improved contiguity, including 30 chromosome-length scaffolds that range from 3.4 Mb to 15.6 Mb (Figures 1B and  1C; Table S1 ). Previous evidence from both cytogenetic and resequencing data has indicated little if any sequence similarity between the entire Z and the W in D. plexippus [4] . By analyzing patterns of transcript heterozygosity using RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) data, we further confirmed the monoallelic expression of Z-linked genes in females ( Figure 1D ).
Pattern of Dosage Compensation on the anc-Z, but Not the neo-Z, Is Consistent with Other Lepidoptera
Comparing levels of gene expression between the Z and autosomes in D. plexippus reveals surprisingly distinct SCDC patterns on the two Z segments (Figure 2A ). On the anc-Z, expressed genes (defined here as fragments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads [FPKM] > 0.01) exhibit on average nearly half the autosomal levels in both sexes, as expected given previous investigations of Lepidoptera [17, [19] [20] [21] . In contrast, there is no such reduction for neo-Z genes in either sex, suggesting complete dosage compensation has evolved in heterogametic females on this recently derived segment. This pattern is pronounced even in comparisons of the anc-Z and neo-Z with individual autosomes ( Figure S1 ) and is robust across a range of minimum FPKM cutoffs for gene inclusion ( Figure S2 ). The distributions of female:male (F:M) expression ratios, which provides a direct assessment of dosage balance, are similar between the autosomes (median AA:AA = 0.99) and either of the Z segments (median Z:ZZ = 0.96 for anc-Z and 0.94 for neo-Z; Figure 2B ). Although these small absolute differences were both statistically significant, some comparisons of individual autosomes to the rest also yielded significant differences in F:M ratio (Table S2) . Therefore, although a subtle dosage effect on the Z chromosome may exist, it did not appear to be qualitatively distinct from interchromosomal variations among autosomes.
Given the unexpected pattern of complete compensation on the neo-Z, we further sought validation using interspecific comparative analyses, which contrast the expression levels of present-day sex-linked genes with their orthologs that have remained autosomal in another lineage [19] . Comparing monarch to Manduca sexta [17] , we found no significant differences in orthologous expression ratios between the neo-Z and autosomes in both sexes ( Figure 3A) , thereby corroborating the assessment of complete compensation on the neo-Z based on intraspecific patterns. This comparative analysis with D. plexippus draws intriguing contrasts and parallels with the codling moth Cydia pomonella, which carries an independently evolved neo-Z segment [28] . Unlike D. plexippus, neo-Z expression in C. pomonella is reduced in both sexes when compared to M. sexta, indicating only partial compensation [19] . However, as observed in D. plexippus, anc-Z expression in C. pomonella is approximately 30% lower relative to M. sexta. No such difference in anc-Z expression was observed when making a comparison between M. sexta and Heliconius melpomene, two species both bearing the conserved ancestral Z chromosome ( Figure 3B ). This pattern is also reflected in intraspecific SCDC patterns across Lepidoptera. Specifically, anc-Z:A ratios are close to 0.5 in both D. plexippus and C. pomonella (indicating near absence of compensation) but are much higher in M. sexta (0.8) and other species with the ancestral Z karyotype, consistent with partial compensation [16-18, 20, 21] . Therefore, it appears that both Z-autosome fusions in C. pomonella and D. plexippus have caused further reduction of anc-Z expression.
H4K16ac, but Not H4K20me1, Is Associated with Chromosome-wide SCDC in the Monarchs Motivated by the prominent role of two H4 histone modifications (H4K16ac and H4K20me1) in mediating dosage compensation in other taxa, we next performed chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by sequencing (ChIP-seq) in monarch heads, the same tissue used for gene expression analyses. ChIP signal intensity (using only autosomal loci) correlated positively with gene expression levels, and there were clear enrichment profiles along the gene body for substantially expressed gene (defined here as FPKM > 1) that were absent for weakly and non-expressed genes (FPKM < 1) ( Figure S3 ). Genome-wide distribution profiles of ChIP signal also mirrored the distribution profile of gene density ( Figure 4A ). These patterns are consistent with 6.6 6.7 6.8 6. Table S1 . roles for both H4K16ac and H4K20me1 in mediating gene activation in the monarch butterfly. Next, we compared enrichment levels of these two H4 marks in relation to both linkage and sex. H4K20me1 enrichment level did not differ between males and females on either Z segment (Figures 4A, 4B , and S4A for all chromosomes plotted individually), implying that it is unlikely to have a role in mediating SCDC in D. plexippus. In contrast, we observe striking differences in H4K16ac levels between the two Z segments, with distinct patterns between sexes (Figures 4A, 4B, and S4A) , all of which coincide with the expression patterns reported above. We further quantified these patterns by focusing on the profile peak regions (a 500-bp window 5 0 of the transcription start site [TSS]) to statistically compare linkage classes in each sex ( Figure 4C ). In females, the neo-Z exhibited a prominent and significant enrichment of H4K16ac, while the anc-Z was comparable to autosomes. These contrasting levels of H4K16ac enrichment are consistent with a neo-Z-specific epigenetic compensation mechanism causing increased female transcription. Conversely, the absence of such a mechanism on the anc-Z results in little or no specific modulation of transcription and thus an effectively monoallelic dose of expression. An opposing pattern was observed in males, where the anc-Z was significantly depleted for H4K16ac relative to autosomes, although the neo-Z was comparable to autosomes. This reduction of H4K16ac levels on the anc-Z is in accord with the comparative expression analyses described above and evidence from elsewhere [19, 22] and lends further support to the hypothesis that gene expression from the (ancestral) lepidopteran Z chromosome is epigenetically suppressed in males to match that of the single Z copy in females. The lack of such a reduction on the male neo-Z also coincides with the full biallelic expression, matching both the autosomal expression and the enhanced female neo-Z expression.
Considering the ChIP profiles outside the peak region reveals additional curious aspects of the system. First, in females, increased H4K16ac levels on the neo-Z appears to be global, in that both genic and intergenic regions exhibit a broadly consistent pattern of elevated H4K16ac levels relative to autosomes and the anc-Z ( Figures 4B and S4B for intergenic regions). On the male neo-Z, however, the prominent differences in H4K16ac levels between neo-Z and anc-Z appear to be localized around TSSs. Elsewhere, H4K16ac levels are similar for the neo-Z and anc-Z and substantially lower than autosomes. This variable pattern on the male neo-Z could reflect the interaction of two distinct epigenetic mechanisms, where ancestral chromosome-wide repression is counter-acted specifically on the neo-Z by a TSS-localized mechanism, mediated at least in part by hyperacetylation of H4K16. If so, it raises the important question of whether males and females share a mechanism for increased neo-Z transcription (as predicted by theory) [5] [6] [7] or, alternatively, the intriguing possibility that sex-specific mechanisms underlie these observations.
Conclusions
Our analyses revealed dichotomous SCDC on the single monarch Z chromosome. Anc-Z expression in the male (ZZ) is downregulated by nearly two-fold but with little upregulation in the female (WZ). This nematode-like SCDC pattern on the ancestral portion of the monarch Z is generally consistent with other lepidopteran species carrying the ancestral Z karyotype, except for the extent of compensation. In contrast, the neo-Z exhibits female-specific two-fold transcriptional upregulation that correlates with a global enrichment of the activating histone mark H4K16ac, while expression and H4K16ac levels in the male remain comparable to autosomes. This Drosophila-like SCDC with complete compensation on the neo-Z is an unprecedented observation not only among Lepidoptera but also for all other female heterogametic taxa surveyed to date. For both the monarch butterfly and the codling moth, the presence of the neo-Z appears to constrain the compensation on the anc-Z. Additionally, the male-specific downregulation of gene expression in monarchs is associated with global depletion of H4K16ac levels only on the ancestral portion of the Z. Unlike in C. elegans, however, monarch SCDC does not seem to involve modulation of H4K20me1, which is associated with gene activation in D. plexippus but mediates gene repression in C. elegans.
What is most surprising is the coexistence of two distinct modes of SCDC on a single sex chromosome. Neo sex chromosomes are expected to co-opt existing mechanisms rather than evolve novel ones, as seen in Drosophila systems [29, 30] . Of particular interest is how H4K16ac level is differentially regulated between both the two Z segments and between sexes in D. plexippus. Addressing this question through further detailed investigations of the molecular processes underpinning SCDC in D. plexippus and other Lepidoptera will greatly inform how SCDC evolved and differs across taxa.
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